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Easy Method to Build 
Poultry or Play House

Stay on Leeward Side
The young of the white bass gen

erally are found on the leeward 
side of the lake on a windy day, 
while older fish are almost invari
ably on the windward side.

Melanin in Eyes
Blue eyes and black eyes contain 

I exactly the same coloring pigment,
ol Texas ex-peace officers to invade the tiers, comes to help them, is wounded. j(noWn as melanin. The difference 
countryside and kill without trial all After their rescue, Terry and Larry are jn cojor js the result of the way m 
suspected rustlers. By mistake, Terry arrested by the sheriff lor safekeeping, light is reflected from the
and his foreman, Larry, are attacked by a mob threatening to lynch them be- faceg of the fibers which make 
the Invaders, and they run to cover in cause of “the big rancher” activities. Black eyes also have
a little cabin. Jeff, thinking them rus- Ellen seeks Jeff’s aid. UP l K__, , .. hll.„ eves do
********* I more melanin than blue eyes ao.

Mary Had a Little 
Lamb on Her Apron I

EVERYWHERE that Mary goes, ar*«
J-'she goes adorably in her dress-
herself frock! Gamboling lamb is , ' y
In outline with loops in lazy-daisy ....
stitch.
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the STORY SO FAR: EUen Carey 
teems interested in two men, Jeff Brand, 
rattler, and Calhoun Terry, ranch man- 
*fer. Four rustier» had been mysteri
ously killed. The hi* ranchers, much 
over Terry'* protest, hired an army 
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de<9 CHAPTER XXXIV gunmen were plugging at me plen

ty, and I hadn’t a chance to get 
away. This fellow you’re going to 
hang—this bird Terry—ran out from 
the cabin where the Texans were 
shooting at him and Larry, and he 
carried me back to cover while 
these hired warriors shot at him.
If you-all had the sense of a rabbit 
you would know neither one of these 

* two men up there are friends of 
Ellison’s crowd. The Texans shot 
a horse under Larry today while he 
was trying to escape—and now you 
feeble-minded jackasses want to 
hang him.”

What Jeff had said came to most' 
of those present as a complete sur
prise. Ihe men who had brought 
Jeff to town had departed almost 
at once to join those in the field, and 
they had not had time to tell the 
story to many.

“How do we know these Texans 
shot a horse under Larry Rich
ards?” somebody shouted.

“Lee Hart saw Terry and Richards 
ride in on one horse, with these 
birds chasing them like a bunch of 
Cheyennes. Isn’t that right, Lee?”

‘T saw someone come riding in 
thataway—two guys on one horse— 
but I don’t know who they were, night like this. 
Jeff.”

“You wouldn’t be loadin’ us,
Jeff,” Red said, making of the state
ment a question.

“Why would I?" Brand flung at 
him. “I don’t like a hair of this bird 
Terry’s head. Twice I came near 
bumping him off. But I’m not like

CHAPTER XXXV tIN RESPONSE to many who 
have requested information 

that would simplify building a 
small, general purpose backyard 
house, I designed the unit illus
trated herewith.

It can be built 4 feet by S feet, B feet 
by 8 feet, 8 feet by 12 feet, or any num
ber of additional 4-foot length units. To 
conserve lumber, its outside sheathing 
consists of non-critical asbestos and ce
ment board, available at your local lum
ber yard.

Patterns are supplied for cutting the 
angles of each piece of lumber. User 
merely cuts lumber according to length 
each pattern piece Indicates, saws and 
assembles. The platform, back, front and 
sides are first built as individual sections, 
then nailed together. Complete list of ma
terials, step by step Instructions, num
bered assembly Illustrations Included.

Send 50 cents for Pattern No. 51 to 
Easi-Bnilt Pattern Co., Dept. W. Pleasant- 
vllle. N. Y.

BUSINESS * INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
.. , I General Store. Groceries. Dry Goods, Drugs.

Ellen was too excited to Sit in 2-yr. lease, good equipment. Gross, $90.000. 
her room at the Holden House and immediate possession. »5000 plus inventory.
wait for her father to come and tell J a»* ______________Giendive, on >M

her the news.

ten
Roan Alford helped Brand put on 

his coat. Jeff sat on the bed grip
ping the covers to steady himself. 

“Gimme my gun belt," he said. 
“You don’t need no gun tonight, 

Jeff,” Roan told him. “You couldn’t 
use one good if you needed it—and 
you won’t.”

“I’ll take the belt, Roan, 
wouldn’t feel dressed without it.”

Alford buckled the belt around 
him. Lane Carey walked into the 
room.

They supported him to the wagon 
and helped him to get into the hay- 
filied bed. Ellen arranged a pillow 
which she had brought from the 
hotel.

She said in a low voice to her 
father, “I want to go with you."

“No,” Brand said. “We won’t 
have a girl in this. It’s a man’s 
game.”

“Jeff is right,” Carey agreed. 
“You stay here, honey, and don’t 
worry. We’ll work this out some
how.”
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Wap I Bozeman's newest and finest motor conrt, 
- f,c officially AAA approved. Both sleeping and
father would be at the Round Top housekeeping. On highway 10. Beautiful 
Hotel, whereof course he must have view ^-—.000°™" 7‘

driven Jeff after the storming of | ^ ^ skahie co„ Botemm, Montan»
the jail had been abandoned. He 
had told her to stay there, so she 
had better return to it.
through a side door, she walked I °n display, 
swiftly down the dark street.

A thought flashed to mind. TRAP WITH
FU« It A BAH (NOT * 
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Although the blueberry », J 
tive American fruit, it hiu 
commercial cultivation for ■ 1 
last 30 years.
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FOR SALE

Slipping Motorcycles—Triumph and Ariel. 1948 models 
Large stock. New and used.

HU

W<
ELGIN CYCLE CO.

Several men were standing round | 10» w. Chic»!» at«, — 
the doorway of the Round Top when 
Ellen drew near. A buggy pulled up

lNativePalatine. IlUnola» R-1
>1

ÿ One Jammer equipped for loading poles or 
logs, consisting of set of drums with new 

at the door and somebody got out cable and engine mounted on GMC 2^4-ton 
It was Doctor Harris truck in good conditlon-

CÜETIS POLE COMPANY

& <-© :l?

$200
7461 M»“Goddlemighty! ” he ripped out.

“What’s the sense in patching up________________
you dunderheads when you start | For Sa)e. Dsel, hospital laundry equipment;

42x42-inch Troy Dry Tumbler, one 40-

Helena, MontanaBox 618 Neglected His Work
William Wordsworth, who was 

poet laureate of England for seven 
years, did not write a word in con
nection with his official post during 
that time.

UNDERWEIGHT! w
rampaging over the country soon as 
my back is turned?”

one . . „ Inch Prosperity Extractor, one set of Pros
perity presses, 38x51-inch. Call or see

A moment later Ellen was face to I m. neumeisteb, trumbdll memorial 
face with Calhoun Terry. None of ( hospital, warren, Ohio, 

the tumult that filled her found ex-1 ■

pression.
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RUVIM
Nothing: organically wrong, ^ 
■kinny as a rail I What's tht trotbUf k 
be it'» Self-Starvation IA lack of 
actually may be starving your body of kt 
building food. Or, because of poor tümi 
digestion, you may not be getting 
good from what you do eat Try Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery. Acts j st# 
Stimulate» appetite almost instantly.Tik 
regularly, it aids the stomach juica a 
digesting body-building proteins. Hua I 
helps increase energy... helps m pat »
needed weight. Look for addei pmA____
within weeks! .% tablets. 601. Big 
bottle, only $1.00. Start today with

m
New Wonder Drug Found

Penicillin and streptomycin have 
a new ally, synthetic compound 
called histadyl, which combats al
lergic reactions limiting the useful
ness of many potent drugs. In the 
past, when a patient receiving 
regular does of a drug suffered side 
reactions such as hives, it was 
necessary to halt the treatment. It 
now has been found possible to 
continue to give such patients peni
cillin, streptomycin and other drugs 
to which they have become allergic 
for periods a long as three months 
by the concurrent administration 
of histadyl.

She said in a small mur- J Strawberry Plants: Everbearin, Gem, 100 $2, 
1000 $14. Minnesota 1168, 100 $3. Improved 

_ . I Montana Progressive, 100 $4. Brunes Marvel,
1 erry looked at her, surprised. J new sugarsweet everbearer, 100 $4. Rasp- 

She ought not to be out alone OH 8 berry plants, Newburg and Latham, bearing
age, 25 $2, 100 $6. All plants state inspected. 

Prepaid. L. H. McNEAL, Hamilton, Mont.

Ellen moved to one side, her heart 
filled with a leaden despair, and 
watched the wagon roll down the 
street. But she could not go back 
into the Round Top Hotel and sit 
there quietly while the man she 
loved was being lynched. At least 
she could return to the Holden 
House, which was much nearer the 
jail.

;edmur, “Is my father here?” I j.'

DUl

He’s with“Yes.
I’ll tell him you are here. 

Better wait in -the parlor.”
He led the way, closing the door

PARI
Make her a sunfrock and panties. Pat- 

tern 7461; embroidery transfer, pattern In 
sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6.

Our improved pattern—visual with easy- 
to-see charts and photos, and complete 
directions —makes needlework easy.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current conditions, slightly more time Is 

a few of the

Jeff.

For Sale: Good stock ranch, 14 miles east 
of Big Timber, on Wildcat creek; 3500 acres 

behind them. "Jeff saved our lives, J deeded land, 960 acres, leased, good improve- 
with your father’s help,” he said. ^"quick* ’°me lrrigation’ Prlce<1

“Yes, I was there. He saved yours, I H* BEN tetlie 

as you did his this afternoon.”

trau

Blae

required in filling orders for 
most popular patterns.

Send your order to:

Big Timber, MontanaEllen had come to a street corner 
from which she could see a seg
ment of the milling crowd. Every 
step she took now toward her hotel 
would carry her farther from the 
jail. She found she could not do it. 
She could not walk away and leave 
Calhoun Terry to his fate.
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ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
160-acre ranch five miles from Kalispell 
Mont., suitable for subdividing.

W. G. MOUNTJOY 
St. Ignatius, Montana

“You were there?” he repeated. 
“Yes. Jeff and father wouldn’t letSewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 

544 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, Bl. 
Enclose 20 cents for pattem.
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MEDIC«

DISCOVER

Write—
me go with them, but I couldn’t 

A vibrant wire
ofNo keep away.”

strummed in her voice. She won-1 ßZZZZIZZZIZZIIZZZißßlZIIßßZßl
dered if he could look at her and I ’■** OX 5-ton c. o. e. Kemrorth truck 

not know the truth.

Name__

Address.
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First Wire Across U. S.

First transcontinental telegrJ 
message was sent October 24, li 
by Stephen J. Field, chief justictl 
California, to President Lmcokl

mssSO FAST..PÜRE..DEPENDABLEtractor, good condition. Woolridge 8-10 yd. 

2-cable carryall scraper, almost new. 

BALLARD PEARSON

• ♦ ♦ 5 St. Joseph aspirin lor salLane Carey drove the team 
through the square and down the 
road leading to the jail.

He thought he knew why She had 
been unable to stay away, and he 
said gently: “I think Jeff will be 
all right in a few days, though his 
fever is high now. 
wasn’t he?”

Circle, Montana
IMBE1WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT I0<REASON IT OUT AND YOU’LL 

PREFER THIS
Big Elephant Tusk

The average weight of an ele 
He was fine, I phant’s tusk is about 55 pounds, al 

though some exceed 100 pounds

the
“Help get us through Carey

urged. “I’ve got Jeff Brand here. 
He’s wounded and can’t get to the 
front afoot, but he has something to 
say. It’s important.”

3ese
Blame for Smoking

The sense of smell probably is re
sponsible for the original idea of 
smoking. According to Encyclopae
dia Britannica, this sense was much 
keener in primitive man, and along 
with the pleasure he derived from 
aroma, he probably also experi
enced a sense of mystery at the 
sight of the smoke rising up into 
the air.
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Calhoun had a sudden sense of 
the tragic futility of life. She was 
so young, so eternally young, and 
she demanded all good things of 
life.
quicksands of the future, the 
hope in her heart of a happiness 
ever after. But life would maul her. 
For all his good intentions Jeff 
would fail her, because of the fatal 
lack of stability in his character. 

“Yes—and so were you,” she said. 
He said nothing for a moment, 

but his look gave a significance to 
his silence that kindled in her bosom 
a hot excitement, 
spoke his words ignored this.

“Would you like to see Jeff from 
the door? I don’t suppose the doctor 
will let you go nearer now, because 
he doesn’t want him excited.”

“Not tonight,” she said. “I’ll wait 
here for father.”

enpoi

k H. A. BRAHAM & CO, 
Investments

Information and valuation fur
nished on all mining securities.

i: aThe pack around the jail door was 
more dense. Somebody had been 
sent for an axe, and those nearest 
were already throwing their weight 
against the door.

The sheriff shouted down a warn
ing. “A lot of you are going to get 
killed, boys. Terry and Richards are 
armed. We mean to fight.”

He was standing on a little railed 
balcony which faced the street. Ter
ry and Richards joined him.

Terry flung out the palm of his 
hand as a signal that he wanted to 
speak. The thunder of the mob re
doubled, started to die down, 
swelled out again in crescendo. Ter
ry waited, his lean, strong face 
showing no sign of fear.

The voices stilled at last. Terry’s 
scornful gaze swept the crowd.

“No use to tell you I’m against 
this invasion of the Texans,” he be
gan. “No use to tell you that I’m 
responsible for the breaking up the 
first of the big ranches in this dis
trict, and that on my advice the 
owners of the Diamond Reverse B 
are dividing it to sell to small set
tlers. You haven’t brains enough 
to take in a simple little thing like 
that.”
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The girl was dancing on the wi

warm
712 Metals Bank Bldg. 

Ph. 2-5531
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Butte, Montana• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablet* 
there are no chemicals, no mineral* 
no phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are 
different—act different. Purely vege
table—a combination of 10 vegetable 
ingredients formulated over SO yean 
ego. Uncoated or candy coated, their 
action is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, as millions of NR't have 
proved. Get a 25* box. Use as directed.

[well-.' 
Vh ac:For Science and Art

The first museum was the Alex
andrian museum established about 
280 B. C.

PILES TROUBLE? on
,000.

1 The juice of a lemon in a glass oil 
water, when taken first thing onaiit 
ing, is all that most people need ti 
insure prompt, normal elimination. I 
No more harsh laxatives that irritate I 
the digestive tract and impair noth 
tion! Lemon in water is good for y»! I 
Generations of Americans have taken I 
lemons for health—and generations I 
of doctors have recommended them. I 
They are rich in vitamin C; supplr I 
valuable amounts of Bi and P. Tilt; I 
alkalinize; aid digestion. j 
Not too sharp or sour, lemon in water I 
has a refreshing tang—clears«I 
mouth, wakes you up. It’s not11 
purgative — simply helps your 9t I 
tern regulate itself. Try it 10 dajt I 
USC CALIFORNIA SUNKISI IfMONiJ

For Quick Relief 1LTF
DONT DELAY ANY LONGES! Now. a 
doctor's formula you can use at home to 
relieve distressing discomfort of pain- 
itch—Irritation due to piles. Tends to »of
ten and shrink swelling. U»e this proven 
doctor1« formula. Tou’ll be amazed at it« 
speedy action relief. Ask your druggist 
today for Thornton & Minor’s Rectal Oint
ment or Suppositories. Follow label in
struction«. For aal« at nil drug «tores.

IN MONTANAYet when he Bab
U. S.

BOUKIND

%
s contro

II
Anaconda, Montana

Installer of
COMPLETE LOCKER PLANTS

"Everything for the Locker Plant"

IR TO-NIGHT w
' \

Aiwa Y a CARRY QUICK RELIEF 
. FOR ACID

“A lot of yon are going to get 
killed, boys.”

you dumb geezers. I don’t need a 
mule to kick me before I can take a 
hint. Terry and Ellison are at outs, 
probably because the Diamond Re
verse B is going to be offered for 
sale to small cowmen. The Texans 
jumped these two men up there and 
drove them into Lee Hart’s place. 
They were emptying a ton of lead 
at them when I drifted into the do
ings. These boys not only yanked 
me into the cabin. They told Elli
son later, when he came with his 
flag of truce offering to let them go 
and hang me, that there was nothing 
doing since we three were all in the 
jam together."

A shrill voice in the background 
made a contribution. “He wired the 
President for him to send troops 
from Fort Garfield to help these 
hired killers wipe out us boys.”

Lane Carey said his piece. “I 
signed that wire. Brad, 
have it wrong. We asked the Presi
dent to stop the fighting. I didn’t 
want a lot of your children made 
orphans. Jeff is right about the Dia
mond Reverse B going on sale. 
You’ve made a mistake. Better ad
mit it and call this off.”

“Or come a-smokin’," Jeff told 
them recklessly. “Count me in with 
these men upstairs.” He poured out 
a dozen blistering epithets at the 
mob, and finished up by telling them 
they didn’t know enough to pound 
sand in a rat hole.

Some of the men in the crowd 
began to laugh, 
lynching was off, and deep down 
they were glad of it.

“AU right, Jeff,” one of them 
caUed. “You have sure given 
good cussin’ out.”

Larry sat on the rail of the bal
cony and grinned down at Brand. 
“Heap fine oration, Jeff, 
sending you to congress, 
you’d twist the lion’s tail 
He had grazed death by a very 
close margin, and the swift revul
sion from despair to joy was flood
ing him.

“I learned how from you feUows 
today,” Brand said.

He clutched at Roan Alford for 
support and slid down to the hay in 
a faint.

Already the crowd was thinning. 
The rest would be anti-climax.

Ellen came out of her terror to 
awareness of herself. She turned 
and hurried back to the Holden 
House.

w
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Early Radiant Healing
The Romans used a type of 

warming device which was the 
forerunner of modern radiant heat
ing. They built fires in the lower 
levels of the famous Roman baths 
and built flues of hollow tile un
der the floor and up the walls. The 
warm air and smoke in the walls 
and floors thus warmed the build
ing.

S Bl

“I’U teU him you are here.”
He returned in a minute. “Your 

father has to take the wagon back to 
the corral. I have offered to see you 
to your hotel.”

Hickory Still Favorite
Hictory, hard maple, apple and 

many other hardwoods are satis
factory for smoking meat, although 
hickory long has been regarded as 
the best.
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of LIFE?. His restrained manner chilled her.
As she walked beside him, Ellen 

caught herself thinking how strange 

Out of a 
thousand men it flew to one. When 
his voice

k. c
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Letters Came Colled

Postage on letters was 
the addressee until 1847.

Deep Tillage, Land Leveling 
and Discing Tools

See
PETERSON TRACTOR 

SERVICE

HAa woman’s fancy.wasAre you going through the func
tional 'middle age* period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, hlghstrung, tired? 
Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Plnkham's Compound 
also has what Doctor* call a sto
machic tonic effect!

-( ; :
was kind, it played 

chords in her heart. If he walked 
beside her in friendliness, she trod 
the hilltops in a world reborn. But 
when his eyes had no gifts for her, 
she was drenched with

99.2KHe was interrupted by yells, but 
his strong, clear voice made itself 
heard above them. “I’ll tell you 
something you can understand. The 
stairway is barricaded. Before you 
storm it we can shoot down eight 
or ten of you. Think that over, and 
then listen to my proposition.”

“To hell with yore proposition," 
someone shouted. “We’re 
string you up to a telegraph pole.”

From the wagon seat Carey shout
ed another opinion. “Sure we’ll lis
ten. Go ahead. Cal.”

“I’m the

on 18
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Super-tasty Gro-Pup, the oHy 
Ribbon-type dog food, is nounsfr 
ing I It’s 92% foodl... about« 
much food, dry weight, as to.JUt 
1-lb. cans of dog food. Mas? 
are 70% water!

WHYLogan, Utah [SALE;
pr cen 
I static
Iew c

Tremonton, Utah
Preston, Idaho
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woe.^ LYDIA LPINKHAM’S VEGETABLE

Rocks That Burn
Sulphur springs, near the Idaho- 

Wyoming border in Caribou 
ty, Idaho, is so highly charged with 
sulphur that the rock around it will 
burn with a steady flame.

Terry spoke of Jeff. SEE’
V 1“He is very loyal to his friends 

and will go to any lengths for them. 
I suppose you know he 
money found in Turley’s cabin to 
Jim Tetlow’s wife to

NortlÖR0-PUP
CONTAINS ABOUT 

AS MUCH FOOD 
AS FIVE { 

1-LB.CANS J

coun-

That Nadine 
Backache

teed.sent the Mgonna [y IP-able p
15]

support the 
little children.” Calhoun did not 
know exactly why he was marshal
ing talking-points in favor of Brand, 
unless it was because he had been a 
little less than fair to him and felt 
he ought to acknowledge it to the 
girl who loved the reckless

IM N
And you

M,y Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern Ufa with Ita hurry and worry, 
irregular habita, improper eating and 
®nn*tln8 its risk of exposure and infec- 
Uon—throvs heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to fitter excess acid 
and other Impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
l«g pains, swelling—-feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
t kidn®y or bladder disorder are some

times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan's Pills, Doan's help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than hall a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighborI

[SALE: 
‘ne rubl 
)n for 
hot haj 
rior gra 
season.
• MAN(

WOOLEN MILL ENDSman you lunkheads 
want,” Terry went on, taking his 
time. “Larry hasn’t a thing to do 
with this. He’s only a hired hand, 
and today he saved Jeff Brand’s life 
from these Texans. You haven’t a 
thing against him. All he did was 
take a job at cowpunching when he 
needed one. And Sheriff Hart is a 
good man. He means to do his duty 
and defend us. Very likely he will 
be killed. That would be a pity. 
Here’s my proposition. I’U surren
der if you’U let Larry go.”

Larry’s voice rang out instanUy. 
“No, 1 won’t have it that way. If 
you muttonheads don’t know any 
better than to kill Cal Terry you wiU 
have to kiU me too.”

Remnants 110% Wool. Mod. by W*5' 
,f Sailli Gl

and Oanbi

u if<l.For
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Skirts, 

Jackets, Slacks, etc.
Samples and Prices 

on Request.

ATLANTIC WOOLEN 
COMPANY

64-66 Kneeland Street, 
Boston 11, Mass,

fm m
Dogs&BtfGRO-PüPscamp.

“Yes,” Ellen agreed listlessly, 
and turned the conversation to thé 
first subject that came into her 
head. “What do you think is going 
to happen when the settlers meet 
these invaders? WiU there be a bat
tle and a great many men killed?"

He shook his head. “I don’t know. 
Your father and I are riding up the 
Buck River vaUey. We are leaving 
as soon as we hear from Washing, 
ton. I don’t think we shaU get any 
favorable response from the govern- 

Ellison arranged for it to 
keep hands off. Our idea is to try 
to be mediators between the two 
parties and fix up a settlement of 
some sort.”
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Without W8t«l —(HNsojÆ 
Allowing birds to be ^ —

ter, even for a few hours ^ jtos,
cially in hot weather, is “ ^ ——
serious thing that can PP ,r?adil
the standpoint of growth * ««c.

tion and general health o wîl

and miHow to Keep Sausage
Sausage can be kept in the freez- 
locker or home freezer for six 

months

Not

er
or longer provided it 

completely seasoned, tightly 
wrapped and kept at zero tempera
ture or lower.

is

Congress to President
Nineteen former members of 

congress ,not counting John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson, who had 
been members of the Continental 
congress, later were elected Presi
dent of the United States. Of the 
19, six had served only in the 
house, six only in the senate and 
seven in both houses.

They knew the
ol

Doans Pills (SHOULD A MAN 0VEÏ
40 STOP SMOKING?

EGEE

ment. T
"atlonal 
pord stus a“All right. Have it yore own way. 

Let’s’ go, boys. Here’s the axe.”
The sheriff called down an answer 

to that. He knew the voice. “Come 
out into the open, Lee.

ford
511

1941 Ci
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I’U bet 
proper."

I don’t see how you can do that, 
with both sides acting outside 
law trying to destroy their 
You and father had better 
mixed up in it. 
into trouble.”

I m glad Jeff Brand didn’t feel 
that way tonight.” he said, smiling 
at her. “He took a lot more risk 
than we are going to run. He might 
have done himself great harm. Per
haps he has, though I don’t think 
But he did his job just the 

They had reached the 
House.

They said good night, neither 
them happy in their parting 

(TO BE CONTINUED)

dyeIf you’re 
so anxious to have good men killed 
don’t stand away back there but 
step out and lead the attack."

Somebody laughed at that and 
mentarily eased the tension.

Assisted by Roan Alford, the 
wounded man in the
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wagon got to 
his feet. It took him a moment to 
clear his head from the unsteadi
ness that went over him like a 

“Good old Jeff!” a black-headed 
youth shouted. “They didn’t get you 
this time, if they did cripple you.”

The light-headedness had passed 
and Jeff had found his voice, 
didn’t they?" he asked.
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